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ORTHODOXY AND HER ALLEGED HERETICS

Especially during this past decade, a spirit 'Of zeal'Otry, of
"Pinchasitis," seems t'O have 'Overtaken the Orth'Od'Ox Jewish c'Om..

munity-and it is dev'Oid 'Of the "c'Ovenant 'Of peace" which was
ultimately best'Owed up 'On the Biblical "defender 'Of the faith."
The fr'Ont pages 'Of Yiddish publicati'Ons are filled with charges
'Of heresy and statements 'Of sancti'Ons leveled against vari'Ous
leaders 'Of the "m'Odern 'Orth'Od'Ox" m'Ovement, and n'Ot even a
maj'Or academic instituti'On 'Of higher learning f'Or w'Omen in
Jerusalem was spared attack because 'Of the allegedly heretical
views disseminated by a number 'Of its faculty members. It was
n'Ot long ag'O that the revered Rav M'Oshe Feinstein was bitterly
reviled f'Or his lenient resp'Onsum regarding artificial insemina-
ti'On; vari'Ous scholars 'Of Yeshiva University's Bernard Revel
Graduate Sch'O'Ol have been charged with apikorsut for all'Ow-

ing hist'Orical analysis to encr'Oach up'On their understanding of
specific Talmudic passages. And if the lightning fr'Om the right
'is striking s'O many respected members of the Orthod'Ox camp,
we can well imagine the cynical exc'Oriation in st'Ore for those
who are identified with n'On-Orthodox movements. It is n'O wonder
that the Yeshiva world must initiate a battle against Orthodox
inv'Olvement in 'Organizati'Ons with n'On-Orth'Od'Ox representation;

how else can we guard ourselves against the scourge 'Of heresies
roundabout?

I do not mean this paper to be an apol'Ogia for the Synagogue
C'Ouncil 'Of America 'Or the New York B'Oard 'Of Rabbis. A great
deal has already been written 'On this issue. 1 I am much more
c'Oncerned about the alacrity with which certain members 'Of the
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Orth'Od'Ox establishment exclude "dissidents" with the self-right-

e'Ous cry 'Of heretic. Such a label cl'Oses debate and bars c'Ontact,
rendering the recipient 'Of this classificati'On unw'Orthy of l'Ove 'Or
even 'Of dial'Ogue. It is my purp'Ose to dem'Onstrate that the term
apikoros has virtually no place in our c'Ontemporary halakhic

lexic'On ins'Ofar as it serves t'O exclude any Jew from Klal Y israel
and the purview 'Of 'Our cancern and affection. It then becames
incumbent up'On th'Ose who believe they have discovered errors

in the religiaus philosophy or halakhic decisi'Ons of another

individual 'Or graup 'Of individuals ta explain their pasitian lagic-

ally and forcefully, with'Outresörting to epithets and sancti'Ons

-and await a reas'Oned reply. Only in such a manner will the
substance 'Of Tarah be expanded and the glory of Torah be
exalted.

Those who c'OncIude discussion with the pej'Orative "heretic,"
will generally cite a well-kn'Own passage from Maimonides in
supp'Ort of their p'Ositi'On. Maimonides, in his "Interpretation 'Of
the Mishnah, Tractate Sanhedrin, Introduction to Chapter
Eleven," presents his welI-kn'Own cred'O 'Of thirteen principles
'Of faith, and concludes:

and when an individual believes in all of these essentials . . . he enters
into, the category of Israel and it is incumbent to love him . . . But
when there becomes weakened for an individual an article of these
articles, behold, he is excluded from the category ànd has denied an
essentiaL. He is called an apostate, an apikoros and a heretic, and it is

incumbent upon us to hate and destroy him . . .

It is my contention that the basis for the Maimonidean doctrine
of exclusion 'Of apikoros is virtually impossible t'O discover, that
an operable definiti'On of apikoros is virtually impossible to
articulate, and that the present day situation is such-as con-
firmed by halakhic authorities including Maimonides himself,
the Chaz'On Ish and HaRav Kuk-as t'O render the category 'Of
apikoros inapprapriate and ineffective.

The Mishnah which begins the eleventh chapter of the Trac-
tate Sanhedrin states: .

All of Israel has a share in the world to come . . . And those who have
no share in the world to come (include) those who say there is no
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(concept) of the resurrection of the dead from the Torah, or the
Torah is not from heaven or the apikoros. R. Akiba says: Even one
who reads from the Apocrypha.

From the simple interpretation of the words 'Of the Mishnah it is
clear that the apikoros and his partners in denial may forfeit
their share in the world to come, but they are not excluded from
the community of IsraeL. Apparently Maimonides himself is not
c'Onsistent 'On this issue, for he declares in M ishneh Torah: "Each
'One 'Of the fourteen pe'Ople we have enumerated (including
apikorsim), even though they are (considered) of Israel, have
n'O share in the w'Orld ta come."2

Most diffcult 'Of all, however, is arriving at the pr'Oper defini-
tion 'Of the term apikoros. Maimonides teaches:

These three are called apikorsim: one who denies prophecy and denies
that any knowledge may reach the hearts of man from the Creator;
one who denies the prophecy of Moses our teacher; and one who
declares that the Creator does not know the deeds of man. . .3

Therefore Maim'Onides sees an apikoros as 'One who errs in ideo-
l'Ogical d'Octrine. The amoraim of the Talmud, however~ see an
apikoros as one who errs in practical observance:

Apikoros: Rav and R. Chaninah both say it is one who scorns a Torah
scholar. R. Jochanan and R. Joshua b. Levi say it is one who scorns
his friend in the presence of a Torah scholar. 4

The Meiri attempts t'O explain (and thereby defend) Maimonides'
"unorthodox" definition by suggesting that "through scorning
a schalar one will came to scorn his words and wisdom, and will
eventually deny all that we are required to believe."5 Aside from
this forced interpretation, he complicates matters by giving his
'Own definitiòn of an apikoros as anyone who habitually and
wilfully violates even 'One law of the Torah, which would render
'Our finding a non-heretical Jew almost imp'Ossible in m'Odern

times. The 'Overwhelming majority of the Rishonim uph'Old the

Am'Oraic definition,6 and the Kesef Mishnah concludes his com-
mentary on Maimonides saying, "We need a reason as t'O why
our master deleted these (Amoraic) views and wrate that which
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he wrote."7 It seems rather plausible to suggest that Maimonides
rejected the Amoraic interpretations in favor of the philosophic
category "epicurean" which is the most logical and probable

intent 'Of the term.8 Nevertheless, the very definition 'Of apikoros
is open to argument; and more'Over, an interpretation of a mish-
naic word n'Ot in acc'Ordance with the views cited by the Gemara
is eo ipso suffcient t'O render one an apikoros according to many
m'Odern day zeal'Ots.

T'O further illustrate the explosive potential of the charge of
heresy, the very Maim'Onides who initially-pes-i-ted the exclusion
fr'Om the category 'Of Israel 'Of one who denies any 'One 'Of the
thirteen principles of faith, is himself vulnerable to attack. Belief
in Divine Pr'Ovidence is one 'Of the aforementianed thirteen
principles, and an apikoros has been defined in Mishneh Torah
as one who states that the Creator does not know the deeds 'Of

man. In his phil'Osophic magnum opus, The Guide for the Per-
plexed, Maimonides hedges on this n'Otion, and insists that the
degree 'Of Divine Pr'Ovidence received by an individual depends
upon his intellect, charact~r and achievement. The philosophic
halakhist maintains that the pr'Ophets enjay a special providence;

the rabbis and wise men come next; and a person who is ignorant
and disobedient is neglected by hashgachah and is treated like
a lawer animal, being left to the gavernment of chance.9 Al'Ong

a similar vein, belief in the resurrection of the dead is another
'Of the Maim'Onidean Principles of Faith. This doctrine is not at

all mentioned in the Guide, and the picture of the world to c'Ome

which emerges from the Mishneh Torah is that 'Of a place "with-
out b'Odies or forms, but 'Only the souls of the righteous."lo The
Rabad is clearly agitated by this description, and lashes out in
his strictures:

The words of this man in my eyes are close to those who say that there
is no resurrection of the dead for the body, only for the soul, and by
the life of my head this is not the view of our Sages. . .11

In sum, theref'Ore" the precise definition of apikoros is em-
br'Oiled in c'Ontr'Oversy, and the very auth'Ority who originally
suggested that the heretic be excluded from Israel comes himself
close to being attacked for questionable doctrines.
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Now that we have concluded that defining an apikoros is virtu-
ally an impossible task, it is nevertheless instructive to learn

haw the Talmud and especially the latter halakhic auth'Orities
deal with thase who are someh'Ow c'Onsidered apikorsim. The

Talmud teaches:

R. Abbahu cited to R. Jochanan: idolators and shepherds of small
cattle need not be brought up (from a pit) although they must not be
cast down; but minim, informers and apostates may he cast down and
may not be brought Up.12

Although the category of apikoros is n'Ot included in this list,
most of the Talmudic commentaries and halakhic .codifiers in-
clude it. a But the Chazon Ish adds a path-breaking c'Omment to
the apparent mandate to destr'Oy the apikoros:

In our times when we do not see open miracles and when in these
acts of punishment there is no heal of the breach, this law is not oper-
able. The very opposite is the case; it is incumbent upon us to restore
(the heretics) with chains of love and to place them in a ray of light
to the greatest extent possible.14

The source far this seemingly radical statement of the Chazon
Ish is none 'Other than the revered Tanna R. Tarfon. The Bible
adm'Onishes us to rebuke our wayward br'Other, and only after
our instructi'On has been rejected have we the right to hate him 15

-and even "cast him down" according t'O the Talmudic dictum.
R. Tarf'On declares that even in his geperati'On (Sec'Ond Century

of the Common Era) the transgressor could not be condemned,
since there was no one t'O give adequate instruction:

R. Tarfon said: I wonder if there is in this generation any individual
who can rebuke. If one says: Remove the flint from between your
teeth, he (the transgressor) wil say to him: Remove the beam from
between your eyes.I6

Hence the Chazon Ish, foll'Owing the attitude of R. Tarfon, would
consider every transgressor as acting prior to chastisement,17 In

effect, we-the so-called religious representatives and teachers-
must assume the brunt of the guilt, for the essential pr'Oblem lies
in our inability to properly direct and enlighten. This, coupled
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with the "eclipse 'Of the Divine" and the ineffectiveness of cen-
sure in 'Our generation, causes the Chazon Ish to urge us to l'Ove
and n'Ot hate, teach and not reject even the heretic. A fortiori
we must exercise proper restraint and utilize well-reasoned cri-
tiques rather than hurl questionable epithets 'Of paltry significance
when dealing with the writings and institutions 'Of respected rep-
resentatives of Orthodoxy.

And there is yet an'Other aspect t'O this entire discussion. Many
unabashedly nan-Orthodox spokesmen, who literally trounce on
many 'Of our most hall'Owed precepts, are merely the products of
their environments and educational institutions. Maimonides, the
strictest interpreter of an isolationist palicy against those who
deny our basic beliefs, declares:

, Once it becomes publicly known that an individual has denied the
validity of the Oral Law, behold he is considered like the rest of the
heretics who deny the Divinity of the Torah and the slanderers and
the rebels who are not in the category of IsraeL. This statement ap-

plies, however, only to one who initially denies the validity of the
Oral Law in his mind . . . and goes after his paltry thoughts . . . like
Zadok and Boethius and all of their followers. But the children of these
followers, and their children's children, whose parents misled them-
those who were born among the Karaites and were raised in their
traditions-behold, they are as ones who were forced against their
wil . . . Therefore it is proper to bring them back in repentance and
to encourage them with words of peace unti they return to the com-
plete power of Torah.1s

Thus Maimonides has reinterpreted the concept of anus (one
wh'O has been f'Orced to transgress against his will) to include the

product 'Of a non-Orthadox enviranment devoid of the opportun-
ity to pr'Operly study and practice the tenets of traditional Ju-
daism.19 Certainly this would include the overwhelming majority
of those affliated with Conservative and Reform c'Ongregations

and even a great many of their leaders, who are increasingly
coming up from the ranks 'Of Conservative and Reform y'Outh

movements, summer camps, day schools and rabbinic seminaries.
Such individuals can hardly be dismissed with the term apikoros
and excluded from the categ'Ory of Israel, despite their pro-
fessions 'Of heterodox d'Octrines and 'Observances. Indeed, we have
seen many 'Of them become more and more committed as they
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cantinued to study and devel'Op. And many of us have much to
learn from the h'Onesty of their search and the sincerity 'Of their
convictions.20

But, it may be c'Ountered, Maimonides is speaking of th'Ose

who can be classified as "children who were held captive by the
Gentiles. " We are often confronted by supposed religi'Ous leaders
who have received excellent Yeshiva training from c'Ompletely

observant backgrounds who are nevertheless perverting our tra-
dition with their un'Orthodox teachings. Even in such an instance
I would submit that if the individual is intellectually convinced of
the correctness of his position based upon traditional sources, we
are obligated to attempt to disprove his contentions, but we may
not condemn him as an apikoros, exclude him from Klal Yisrael,
and bar him from dialogue. Maimonides includes as one of the five
he considers disbelievers (minim) "one who declares that there is
one Master of the Universe, but that He is corporeal and of phy-
sical shape. "21 The Rabad argues: "Why does he c'Onsider such a
person a disbeliever (min)? Many greater and better than he have
held this opinion by reas'On of what they saw in the Scriptures
and especially by reason of what they saw in the words of the
Aggadot, which are apt to confuse the intellgence."22 Although
the Rabad insists that the acceptance of a corporeal deity is in-
correct, one cannot charge th'Ose who believe in such a deity with

heresy as long as they base their doctrine an traditi'Onal texts; hon-
est intellectual errar is not t'O be confused with apikorsut.23

As a possible Talmudic source for this view, there is a fascin-
ating 'Opini'On in the Talmud which wauld remove all culpability
from one who makes a false oath because of an intellectual mis-
canception; the concept of anus (against 'One's will) becomes

further extended to include honest error of logic and understand-
ing:

The master says: "A man with respect to an oath," excluding an oath
(taken) against his wil. What is an example of such a case? It is as
in the incident of R. Kahane and R. Asi. who had been standing be-
fore Rav. One took an oath that this was the statement of Rav and
the other took an oath that this was the statement of Rav.

When they came before Rav they established his statement in accord-
ance with one of them. The other said to him: "I have therefore sworn

falsely." (Rav) replie~ to him: "Your heart forced yoU."24
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Hence even according to the definition of Maimonides we
might make a logical distinction between those wh'O deny a basic
religious dogma as a result of the desire to behave in an unfettered
fashion or to destroy the Jewish comInunity (a wilful apikoros,
in effect) and those who deny as a result of intellectual convic-
tion. Real intent can only be determined by God; our position
vis a vis these individuals dare not be offhand rejection and iso-
lation. Much the opposite: it is our obligation t'O articulate our
position as forcefully as possible and thereby convince them of
the error of their thoughts. They are to be seen as intellectual
anusim.

Rav Abraham Isaac HaKohen Kuk even suggests the category
of an emotional anus, an individual who is "forced" away from
Judaism due to the 'Overwhelming secular climate 'Of the times.
In one of his most far-reaching responsa, he comforts a father

who is distraught over the apostasy of his son:

Yes, my dear friend, I understand weIl the sadness of your heart. But
if you should concur with the majority of the scholars that it is seemly
at this time to reject utterly those children who have swerved from
the paths of Torah and faith because of the tumultuous current of the
age, I must explicitly and emphatically declare that this is not the
method which God desires. Just as the (Baalei) Tosafot in Tractate
Sanhedrin (26b) maintain that it is logical not to invalidate one sus-
pected of sexual immorality from giving testimony because he is con-
sidered an onus-since his instincts overwhelmed him-and the (Ba-
alei) T osafot in Tractate Gittin (41 b) maintain that since a maid
servant enticed him to immorality he is considered as having acted

against his wil, in a similar fashion (is to be judged) the "evil maid
servant" of the current of the age . . . who entices many of our young-
sters with all of her wiles to commit adultery with her. They act com-
pletely against their wil and far be it from us to judge a transgression
which one is forced to commit (onus) in the same manner as we judge
a premeditated, wilful transgression.

And Rav Kuk concludes that 'One wha rejects aspects 'Of Jewish
tradition due to intellectual error can be more easily brought
back to complete faith and repentance-if we only convince him
intellectually of the c'Orrectness of our positi'On.25 The challenge
then becomes ours to articulate our position and forge our life-
style in a manner which will inspire the errant to return; this
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can only be brought ab'Out if our doors are opened wide and our
arms are outstretched in love and understanding. Apparently,

the utilzation of the oppr'Obrium apikoros t'O silence debate and

exclude Jews from within our midst is not in accord with many
halakhic 'Opinions.

And 'On the most pragmatic level, the use of epithets and the
levelling of sanctions are c'Ounter-productive. In an open society
wh'Ose leadership is university-trained, such words and acti'Ons

are tantamount to an admission 'Of intolerant mindlessness at
warst and religious insecurity at best. Our standards must be
taken from the Chazon Ish, who is apparently concerned with
the effect of our tactics when he admonishes: "in these times. . .
when in these acts of punishment there is no heal of the breach,
the law is not operable."

Finally, the Orthodox Jewish community must 'Own up to the
fact that the real enemy is not the heretical Jew but the ignor-
ant Jew; our battle must be waged not against apikorsut but
against assimilation. The apocryphal story is told of the Eura-
pean shtehtl Jew who would badger the Rav with heretical ques-
tions for an haur after havdalah each Saturday night. "If this is
your opinion, why do you persist on coming to shul every Sab-
bath?" ultimately asked the exasperated Rav. Came the re-
o sp'Onse: "An apikoros I am; a goy I'm not." Unf'Ortunately the

contemporary Jewish scene c'Onsists of a majority of "Yiddishe
g'Oyim" who have no relationship whats'Oever with any syna-
gogue, not even for Y izkor services on Yom Kippur. Due t'O
'Our low birth-rate and high assimilation rate-according to the
latest University of Maryland statistic, the percentage of inter-
marriage on campus is 48 % -the American Jewish community
is literally halving Itself.26 We dare not waste our preci'Ous re-
s'Ources and energy in the kind of intra-religious strife which
will only encourage the assimilationist to justify his defection.
We must galvanize all 'Of our forces to create Torah institutions,
to articulate Torah ideology, to praduce Torah leaders, ta build
T'Orah communities. If we but convey and n'Ot condemn, develop
and not destroy, with God's help we shall not merely survive,
we shall prevaiL.
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